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Answer qll questions.

- -_ Part A

1. (a) ExPlain abstraction.

(b) Exptaln various scalar data types'

(c) Explain the Doubly linked list structure and its adva4tages.

(d) Exptain the operations on Stack'

(e) List the applications of trees'

(fl How a set is represented by a bit vector?

(S) Give the algorithm for sequential sealch in an array'

(h) ExPlain closed hashing'

Part B

2. (a) Explain the principles of good Programning practices'

(b) writ€ short notes on character strings, arrays and records

.)

(8x5=40marks)

(8+7=15marks)
Or

(c) Explain the enumerated data type with example'

(d) Calculate the worst case nurning tirnes of the following procedure as a functions of n'

Procedure matmpy (n : integer) ;

Var i,i, k: integer ;

begin fori=ltozdo
forj:=1ndo
begin
. c[ i,jl: = o;

Forft:=ltondo
c Ii, jl = c Ii,.il + A [i, kl* B Ik' jl

end

end
(7+8-LSmarks)
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3. (a)

4. (a)

(b)

5. (a)
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E4laii the list implenentation listing pointers. Write the algorithn for insert and delete

(b) Erylain the applicctsor*s ofstack in the implementatioir ofrceiiifuit'silrqcedures in pmgramming

language+ 
(15 marks)

&plain the representation of binary tree and its construction using HufFnan algorithms.

Or

Explain the methods forhaversingthe directed graph with exanple.
, (15 marks)

TVhat is a binary search tree? Give an example. Write the algorithn for insertion and deletion

in a binary search tree.
G5 marks)

Or
(b) Explain the insertion and selection sort algorithns.

(c) Erplain searching Unked listwith an example.

(8+7=15marks)

[4 x 15 = -60 marks]
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